
NSS MASTER CHECKLIST
Item

Packing List

ATG Gun + roll (for sealing cards shut)

Back up phone battery pack

Folder with all contracts in it - proof of insurance, proof of car 
insurance for drop off just in case, Manny Stone

Best New Product board

Business cards + holder

Calculator

Scotch tape

Vinyl for wall card categories

3D signage - logo and booth numbers

Deck of all products (x2)

Extra stickers to mark backs of cards with SKU

Fake flower prop

Wipes

Extension cords (2) + plug ins

Power strip

Giveaway A2 prints

Hand sanitizer

Notebook for buyer notes

Little stands for boxed sets and signage

Pens

Paper clips and little gold holders

Clipboards

Product - 5 of each card

Sharpie

Stapler and staples

Step ladder

Highlighter

Tissues
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Box cutter

Little tags for marking new product, Louie nom, BNP finalist, best 
sellers

Velcro tape to adhere faux crown moulding

Water bottle

Zip ties

Frames

Caramels

Glassware - candy jar, etc.

Table lamps and clip on lights + bulbs

Catalog booth stickers

Calligraphy kit in case of custom work emergency

Vinyl applicator tools

Tool Kit + Booth Build

Scissors

Hammer + nails

Screws, drill, battery charger for drill

Screwdriver + heads

Paint

Paint brush + rollers + tray

Painters’ tape

Shelves

Level

Tape measure

Mallet

Moulding

Floor tiles

Chairs

Two big cabinets

Cabinet handles

Fire proof spray
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Bluetooth speaker + cord to charge

Sales Tools

Catalogs

Catalog cards

Order forms

Suitcase or trash bags for clothes (fun fact about this: my car was 
going to be super full and I realized trash bags with my clothes would 
take up less space than a suitcase. I did end up having room for the 
suitcase, but always be willing to be flexible even if it’s not cute!) :)
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